
 

Dear Parents and Carers 

 

As we conclude another enriching half term at St. Matthew's, I extend my heartfelt gratitude to each of you 
and your children for contributing to the continued success of our school community. 

I am immensely proud to commend our students for their exemplary conduct, positive attitude, and           
welcoming demeanour during the recent Ofsted inspection. The lead inspector conveyed her appreciation, 
highlighting the pride of our students in being associated with St. Matthew's. Such recognition stands as a 
testament to our collective achievements over the past ten months. 

I wish to express sincere appreciation for your invaluable support and kind words shared through the parent 
survey. Your feedback reinforces our commitment to maintaining excellence as a Catholic school          
community. 

While celebrating these accomplishments, our focus remains steadfast on our core mission of nurturing  
academic excellence, achievement and spiritual growth. I would like to again show my appreciation to all 
the dedicated parents and families in ensuring regular school attendance, which significantly surpasses  
national averages and increases the probability if achieving stronger academic outcomes. 

It is heartening to note the increasing participation in our extracurricular activities, with 60% of our students 
engaging in at least one activity. We aspire to raise this figure even higher, encouraging every student to 
explore and benefit from our diverse range of offerings. 

I extend my gratitude to you for your contributions to the success of Culture Day. Witnessing our children 
proudly embrace their cultural identities through vibrant attire bring a sense of happiness and joy,            
reaffirming our commitment to celebrating diversity. 

As we embark on the solemn journey of Lent, let us heed Pope Francis' words and embrace this season as 
an opportunity for spiritual renewal through fasting, prayer, and acts of charity. Let us reflect on ways we 
can strive for personal and collective improvement, aligning our actions with the values of compassion and 
kindness. 

Together, let us continue to foster an environment where our children thrive academically, spiritually, and 
culturally. 

I hope you enjoy a restful and peaceful half term holiday with your families. 

God bless 
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             Headteacher’s Message 



Attendance Is Everyone’s business 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

100% attendance  0 days missed  Excellent  
0 lessons 
missed  

  
Gives your child the best 

chance of success and 
gets them off to a flying 

start  95% attendance  
9 days of absence, 1 week 

and 4 days of learning 
missed  

Satisfactory  
45 lessons 

missed  

90% attendance  
19 days of absence, 3 weeks 

and 4 days of learning 
missed  

Poor  
95 lessons 

missed  

Less chance of suc-
cess.  makes it harder to 

make progress.  

85% attendance  
27 days of absence, 5 weeks 

and 3 days of learning 
missed  

Very poor  
140 lessons 

missed  

Serious implications on 
learning and progress  

  

  
80% attendance  

  

36 days of absence, 7 weeks 
and 3 days of learning 

missed  
Unacceptable  

190 lessons 
missed  

75% attendance  
  

45 days of absence, 9 weeks 
and 1 day of learning 

missed  
Unacceptable  

230 lessons 
missed  



Attendance Is Everyone’s business 

 

 

 



Spotlight on SEND 

 

 

 



Careers Update 

This week has been an extremely busy week for Careers. On Monday, over 100 pupils took 
part in Medical Mavericks workshops. Pupils have also been having appointments with        
Careers advisors, a  continuing programme that ensures pupils understand what their next 
steps could be, and how they could achieve that. A diverse range of careers have been             

discussed in these              
meeting, as have           
destinations following St 
Matthew’s. Careers             
Advisor Mr Hunt said of     
pupils “It’s been a pleasure 
working at St Matthew’s! 
Pupils have been lovely 
and really engaged, both 
year 11 and year 10.” 
  
After half term, as a school 

community we will                 

celebrate National Careers 

Week (week commencing 

4
th
 March). Keep a look out 

for further  information. 

 

 



Chaplaincy Corner 

Highlights of the week  

       
This week marked the beginning of the season of Lent, the 

time in the year where we prepare to commemorate Jesus’s 

suffering, death, and resurrection. As part of this preparation 

we take time to look at our lives and to accept that we are 

all sinful, we all make mistakes, and so we need Jesus as a 

Saviour. Lent begins with Ash Wednesday when we         

traditionally place ash on our foreheads as a sign of our      

sinfulness. Every member of our school community had the 

chance to receive ashes after a short recorded service by 

Mr Sharrock. Many       

students and staff         

received ashes and so began this season of Lent by         

offering themselves to God.    

 

Our culture day on Thursday also offered an opportunity 

for forms to discuss how our various cultures affect our 

relationship with God. Many forms had a spirited discus-

sion and came up with some great ideas before thanking 

God for the wonderful diversity of race and culture in our 

school.    

 

We ask God’s protection on all travelling over the half term break, especially those going on 

the techology trip to Barcelona where they will encounter the beauty of God’s creation 

through the wonderful design capabilities of artists and architechts.  

 

We wish everyone a happy and holy half term break and we look forward to welcoming you 

all back to continue our Lentern journey together towards the joy of Easter.   



Beehive 

Highlights of the week  

 
 

Year 7 celebrated Shrove Tuesday by making 
some wonderful pancakes! Thank you, Mr Napier, from all the KS3 Beehive students. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A very proud Miss Mallinson and all the 
team 

Year 9 continued to understand quotes 
from their English topic reading through 
'Animal Farm'.  

Year 8 were working on finding the circumfer-
ence of a cir-
cle this week 
and made 
some great 
progress. 

 

Year 8  were also working hard in English 
this week as they finished their topic on Poet-



Highlights of the week  

Year 10 

 Mrs Walsh is very proud of 10B and 10C Health and Social Care . 
They have all worked  really hard this half term on their Component 1 
PSA.  

• 10x1 are complete stars in English! They are mature beyond their 
years and are incredibly dedicated to their learning. The standard of 
work they produce, day in day out, is astounding. Well done, 10x1, 

keep being brilliant! Mrs Garman  

Medical mavericks- physiological measures of health . Blood pressure, Heart Rates, BMI , 
temperature,  

Looked at growth plates, reflexes, eye conditions and key hole surgery ! 



Year 7 

Highlights of the week  

Top  5 Achievers 

• Daniella F 

• Emmanuella O 

• Cassie J 

• Thea R 

• Joan A 

Our Stars of the Week 

Mrs Walsh’s – Luke W 

Mrs Rolt’s -  Kelvin P  

Mr Johnston’s – Somtochi O 

Mrs Lennon’s –  Cassie J   

 

Shout out to 7A 
who have created these amazing 
portraits learning to mix skin 
tones in art! From Miss Elliott 

7K made      
pancakes for 
Shrove           
Tuesday. Pupils 
whisked up the      

mixture and were then involved in       
frying the pancake before choosing 
their own toppings of strawberries, 
chocolate/strawberry sauce, biscoff 
spread, lemon and sugar. All the        

pupils 
seemed 
to love 
making 
them 
and 
were 
very 
creative 

with their        
topping 
choices and 
designs. 

 
 Mr Moran would like to 
give recognition to the students 
in his French Lessons that give 
100%. There are too many to 

name but well done to 7A, 7C, 7E and 7G! 
 

 Mrs Ubadike- Shoutout to 7B students for their       
excellent effort and engagement in science les-
sons. 

 
 Mrs Wilson - Francis for his happy positive atti-

tude in school . He always has a smile on his 

Mrs Lennon was very impressed with Y7 in their 
tech classes this week. One class were making 
pencil cases and food tech were making cheese 

and onion pasties. It smelt delicious! 

 

 

 

     Highest attending form this 
week 7C STa   

Well done!  



Modern Foreign Languages 

 The MFL department are really proud of the effort and achievements of 
our students at both key stage 3 and 4 this half term.  

 

  Year 10  

have been working 
on Theme 1 topics, 
after having          
completed their        
mid-term exams in 
listening, reading, 
speaking and  writ-

ing. Mrs Gyves-Walker is very proud of the progress being made across French, German 
and Spanish. Here are some of our  students working hard in les-
sons and celebrating their exam  results. (some are  wearing  

outfits to celebrate          
Culture Day): 

 

 

Year 11 

… have now completed their course on the topic of school and future plans and are        
preparing with vigour for their French GCSE exams, which begin the week commencing 
the 29

th
 April. Their commitment to achieving the best possible grades has been            

outstanding. Over half term they have exam papers to complete and speaking answers on 
the topic of school to prepare. Here are Tilly, Jess, Wilson, Filip, Abigail and Kehinde work-
ing hard on the   topic of future plans and some examples of ‘hinge questions’ to check 
their learning: 



Modern Foreign Languages 

 

 

With options on the horizon, we enjoyed talking to our students about the importance of 

opting for a modern foreign language and showing them 

video clips about where languages can take them.  

 

 

 

Year 9 French have started the topic of healthy eating and achieved really well in their        

mid-term exams. Mrs Gyves-Walker is particularly proud of 

the following students, whose excellent attitude to learning 

both at home and in school has resulted in them achieving 

over 90% in the mid term exams! Bravo les gars! 

 

Lucia, Eshall, Omor, Precious, Kelvin, Stacy,         
Denisa, Salem, Fatima and Amelia. 



Modern Foreign Languages 

 

 

Year 7  

French were completing some excellent 
speaking work playing’ Guess Who’ to 
describe physical appearance. 

Year 8  

French have begun the topic of talking 

about where they live and here is some  

excellent work completed by pupils from 

8X.  

 

 

Mrs Gyves-Walker’s form 9D really embraced 

‘Culture Day’ and here are some of the        

wonderful traditional outfits Abdullah, Isiuwa, 

Nobuhle, Fatima, Loredana, Esse, Olabisi and 

Faith wore to celebrate the cultural diversity at 

St Matthew’s RCHS. 

Finally, our word of the week is ‘Buongiorno’, which means ‘hello/good day’ in Italian! 

Wishing you all a happy and restful half 

term break! 

Team MFL 



 INFORMATION 
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Please check Parent Pay and top up funds to clear any debt if 

you are in a position to do so before your child/children return to 

school after the February half term.  

If you are struggling to clear debt on your account, we suggest 

your child/children bring a packed lunch each day as they will no 

longer be served in the cafeteria if a debt appears on their        

account when they go to be served. 

We are here to help you please contact  the Finance Team to  

discuss further or email parentpay@smrchs.com  

Children on Free School Meals have a £2.50 daily allowance for a 

meal at lunchtime. This allowance is not to be used for snacks at 

break time. If you wish your child to buy snacks or spend more 

than the allocated £2.50 you should top up their Parent Pay       

account accordingly. 

Children on Free School Meals will now have a daily spend limit 

of £2.50, they will not be permitted to go over this limit and will 

be refused any items over the cost of £2.50. If you put additional 

funds on their Parent Pay account we will remove or change the 

daily limit to one you chose for your child.  

If you have not activated the account please do so immediately.  

If you have misplaced your unique username and password to 

activate the account  contact the Finance Team straight away.  

Your child will need their account activating to: 

 buy snacks / meals from the catering service 

 purchase  academic items  

 go on school trips/events      

            

 

Important message 



 

 
How To Activate A New Account 

You will need an activation letter or email from school to get started. If you 

have lost  this or not yet received it, email the school at 

parentpay@smrchs.com   

You need a valid email address as a username and for account verification. 

1.Navigate to parentpay.com  

2. Select Login at the top right corner of the screen 

3. Enter the username and password provided in your activation letter / email 

and select activate. 

4. Complete the activation as detailed on screen. 

5. That’s it you’re all done! 
 

How To Top Up A Parent Pay Lunch Account  

1. Navigate to parentpay.com  

2. Select Parent Login 

3. Username—this is your email address 

4. Password—this is what you chose once you had activated your account 

5. Select Login 

6. Click Continue—(or if you want to set up one click payments follow the 

screen prompts)  

7. Select Pay for meals 

8. Enter how much you want to pay (minimum payment is £5) 

9. Select Add to Basket 

10. Click on Basket and check the amount is correct 

11. Click proceed to Checkout 

12. A receipt will be sent to your email address from Parent Pay. 

13. That’s it you’re all topped up! 

The Minimum Top Up is now £2.50. 

Parent Pay—How To 



 

 Free School Meals 

We encourage all parents/ carers to check if their child is entitled to free school meals 

(FSM). Being registered for free school meals benefits both the student and the school as 

we will receive extra funding. It is the parents/ carers responsibility to apply for free school 

meals on behalf of their child. 

Applying for Free School Meals only takes a few minutes. Please click on the following link 

to apply:  

https://www.gov.uk/apply-free-school-meals 

 

If you are struggling with your application, please contact finance@smrchs.com and the 

Finance Team will be happy to assist you with your application. 

 

Qualifying criteria for free school meals: 

You are receiving Universal Credit (provided you have an annual net earned income of no 

more than £7,400, as assessed by earnings from up to three of your most recent             

assessment periods) 

Income Support 

Income-based Jobseeker’s Allowance 

Income-related Employment and Support Allowance 

Support under Part VI of the Immigration and Asylum Act 1999 

The guarantee element of Pension Credit 

Child Tax Credit (provided you’re not also entitled to Working Tax Credit and have an an-

nual gross income of no more than £16,190) 

Working Tax Credit run-on – paid for four weeks after you stop qualifying for Working Tax 

Credit 

Free School Meals 

https://www.gov.uk/apply-free-school-meals
mailto:finance@smrchs.com


 

 
BLUE DOT DEAL—A STUDENT FAVOURITE 

The Blue Dot Deal still remains a favourite and is exceptionally good value allowing your child to 

chose 4 items, for example;  if they wanted something to eat at break they could chose something 

from the hot deli, get a roll for lunch from the cold deli, select a drink and get a fruit pot or               

something from the Homebake all for £2.50.  

 

Eat well, Chose Smart 


